BREAKING NEWS - November 21, 2018

NV Energy is Funding up to $105,000 per
location for EV Charging Stations
NV Energy is providing electric vehicle charging
station incentives to businesses throughout NV
Energy's service territory. The application
process is simple with very few strings attached. Verdek can provide you
with an instant rebate providing immediate savings with no strings
attached or complication on your part. The funding is being provided on a
first-come first-serve basis.
OVER 30 businesses are already in the process of applying for funding so
don't delay and let us provide more details on how you can take
advantage of this program today!
"The incentive program is providing funding for up to five (5) Dual Port Level 2
charging stations as well as five (5) Fast DC charging stations per location/site.
This funding program is by far the best incentive in the country right now covering
close to 100% of the station equipment costs" commented Rudy Garcia, Verdek
LLC Vice President of Sales & Marketing.
Verdek has an extensive amount of experience with all previous NV Energy
charging station incentive programs and helped to install the vast majority of all
charging stations throughout the State of Nevada. Verdek can provide a
seamless turn-key solution, assisting with site selection, installation and station
requirements, as well as all on-going support and assistance needed to maintain
a worry-free environment long-term.
Don't hesitate to contact us TODAY at info@verdek.com or call (888) 3363734 so we can review the NV Energy program details that will enable you to
qualify and benefit from this great opportunity before the funding runs out.

Tweet at @VerdekGreenTech
We've updated our look on Twitter and
have loads of EV-related news and
articles to share both from Verdek and
our partners. Give us a follow to stay
updated with the latest buzz from the
world of EVs and clean energy.
Follow us on Twitter!

Give us a "Like" on Facebook
Help us extend our reach by giving us a
"like" on Facebook. You'll stay up to
date with the latest company news,
product offerings, and EV-related
media.
Follow us on Facebook!
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